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March for Babies Across Colorado
Take steps for healthy
moms and babies at March
for Babies, which raises
funds for critical March
of Dimes programs. Go
it alone or (better still)
team up with your family,
friends, and coworkers.
One day, all babies
will be born healthy. Join
the walk to get there. Visit
www.marchforbabies.org
for more information.

About March for Babies
Saturday, April 30, 2011
Locations: Boulder, Colorado Springs,
Denver, Grand Junction, Greeley,
Larimer County, and Pueblo
Phone: 303-692-0011

Schedule
8 a.m.	�����������Last minute registration
8:30 a.m.	������Opening ceremony
9 a.m.	�����������March starts (most are
five miles)
10:30 a.m.	����Post-walk activities

Enjoy food, live entertainment, the opportunity to connect with the
March of Dimes mission of helping moms and babies be healthy.

COVERCOLORADO

State Mandated Fee Schedule
for CoverColorado Plan

L

ast spring, the Colorado Legislature approved Senate Bill 10-020, which
allows the CoverColorado Board of Directors to establish a CoverColoradospecific provider fee schedule.
The fee schedule, which became effective on April 1, is designed to
achieve savings and extend CoverColorado’s funding to 2014, when federal health
care reform is scheduled to require carriers that offer individual health insurance to
offer coverage to all individuals, including those with medical conditions.
The CoverColorado fee schedule applies to every Colorado provider rendering
services to CoverColorado members, regardless of whether the provider is or
was a participating provider in the Rocky Mountain Health Plans Provider
Network. Cover Colorado Members will have open access to any provider who
accepts CoverColorado. Members and providers will be paid according to the
CoverColorado state fee schedule.
Claims, care management, and provider relations activities will continue to be
administered by Rocky Mountain Health Plans. Claims incurred for dates of service
prior to April 1, 2011 will be paid in accordance with your negotiated fee with Rocky
Mountain Health Plans as of the date of service.
To help you successfully deliver health care to your CoverColorado patients, we
have created a CoverColorado Provider Manual. It includes contacts for assistance
and information about ID cards, claims submission, and processing and appeals,
as well as details on arranging for health care for a CoverColorado Member. This
provider manual can be found on www.covercolorado.org and www.secure.healthx.
com/coverco.asp.
For questions, contact Customer Service at 303-749-1111 or 888-770-1120.
Mail claims to:
			
			

CoverColorado Customer Service
P. O. Box 3559
Englewood, Colorado 80155-3559

Member ID Cards will also reflect the above claims address.

Are you ready for 5010?
As you may be aware The Department of Health and
Human Services posted a final rule on January 16, 2009 that
adopts the updated versions of the standards for electronic
transactions, originally adopted under the Administrative
Simplification subtitle of the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Please use this link to review
the Federal Register in full http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2009/
pdf/E9-740.pdf.
Rocky Mountain Health Plans is ready to begin testing
5010 HIPAA compliant electronic transactions with our
Trading Partners, including 837 and 835 files. Please have your

clearinghouses or EDI departments contact us to coordinate
testing efforts. The implementation of HIPAA Version 5010
presents substantial changes in the content of the data that
providers submit with their claims, as well as the data available
to them in response to their electronic inquiries for eligibility or
claims status. Additionally, HIPAA Version 5010 is a prerequisite
for ICD-10. Failure to be compliant with 5010 would result in
providers no longer being able to submit claims or send/receive
eligibility files electronically. The types of transactions affected
will be 834/Eligibility, 835/Electronic Remittance Advice and 837/
Claims submissions I&P.

PROVIDER NEWS
CO LO R EC TAL C AN CER AWAR EN E SS

March is Colorectal Cancer
Awareness Month
Encourage a dialogue about colorectal cancer
preventive screening with your patients
Your patients value your guidance about important health issues.
That’s why we encourage you to discuss colorectal cancer screenings with
them and share important information regarding this disease.
Approximately one third of colorectal cancer deaths could be avoided
if people over 50 years old were routinely screened with any of the
recommended tests.
Colorectal cancer, which affects both men and women, is second only
to lung cancer as a cause of cancer-related death in the U.S.
Over 90 percent of cases are diagnosed in those 50 or older but
screenings may be indicated earlier for people at increased risk. (CDC
Screening Guidelines)
Identified barriers to screening include fear of the tests and the
preparation for endoscopic exams. Your encouragement and support in
helping them decide which test is best for them will assist patients in
making the decision to be tested and thus promote early detection. In
March, all RMHP Members age 50 and over received a letter that they
may be due for a colorectal screening. This letter included an educational
brochure and helpful resources to encourage screening adherence.

Updated Clinical
Practice Guidelines
The following clinical practice
guidelines have recently been adopted
and are available on the Provider Portal
www.rmhp.org:
• Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD)
• Chlamydia Screening
If you do not have Internet access
and would like a copy of the guidelines,
please contact the Quality Improvement
department at 800-843-0719 ext. 7767.

COLORADO BEACON CONSORTIUM

March 2011 Update

The Colorado Beacon Consortium –
A Community Journey Towards Transformation

W

estern Colorado is one of
17 communities awarded
a Beacon Communities
grant. The Colorado
Beacon Consortium is a collaboration
between Quality Health Network
(QHN), the Western Colorado HIE, St.
Mary’s Hospital and Regional Medical
Center, Mesa County Physicians
Independent Practice Association
(MCPIPA), and Rocky Mountain
Health Plans.
Covering seven counties in Western
Colorado, the Colorado Beacon
Consortium will positively impact
300,000 lives within these counties.
These counties are divided into Regions.
 Region A – Delta, Gunnison,
Montrose
 Region B – Mesa
 Region C – Garfield, Pitkin,
Rio Blanco
To date, the Beacon Program is
engaging provider groups/practices

in cohorts, which are defined by date
of participation with the Beacon
Consortium Team. Cohort 1 consists
of 15 practices that began working
on the program in October of 2010.
They attended the first of four fullday Learning Collaborative sessions
intended to bring together all practices
participating in the Beacon program
to learn foundational concepts and
share information, ideas, hurdles, and
successes.
Cohort 2 begins in March 2011;
currently 14 practices will be joining the
program at that time. The next Learning
Collaborative is May 13, 2011. Both
cohort 1 and cohort 2 will attend.
Participating practices are learning
ways to enhance care delivery by
utilizing tools and procedures given
by the Beacon Quality Improvement
Advisors (QIAs). Each practice has
formed a Quality Improvement Team
that meets every other week to talk
through issues and develop ways to better

serve their patients. The Beacon QIAs
attend these meetings and provide tools
and resources to help in the definition
and implementation of this work.
Some practices have reported
seeing immediate results from the
quality improvement work they are
doing. For example, one practice was
able to change a procedure involving
the use of their fax machine to receive
lab results; in turn they have saved
eight staff hours a week as well as
resources such as paper and fax toner.
Other practices have reduced patient
wait times and almost all have become
consistent in the type of information
that is gathered from a patient as part
of standard office procedures.
The Colorado Beacon Consortium is
currently recruiting practices for cohort
3 (which will begin in July, 2011) and
cohort 4 (beginning in November, 2011).

Interested in joining the Journey?
Please contact Beacon Consortium at
970- 248-8712.

MEDICARE COST PLANS

Got Medicare Patients?

You Can Improve Your Revenue with
Rocky Mountain Health Plans Medicare
RMHP Medicare Cost Plans are open for new enrollment all year
Medicare Beneficiaries who are currently on a Medicare Supplement (Medigap) Plan or a Medicare Advantage
Plan may be able to move to one of Rocky Mountain Health Plan’s medical-only Cost Plans.
RMHP Medicare Cost Plans are open for enrollment all year long. In fact, a RMHP Cost Plan may cost less to
patients and still provide comprehensive benefits.

Advantages of RMHP Medicare Plans for Patients:







They won’t be turned away because of a preexisting condition.*
They don’t need a physical exam to be accepted and premiums are not based on age.
An annual physical and preventive care is covered free of charge.
RMHP has a large network of contracted providers so patients can see the doctors they want to see.
They do not need a referral to see a specialist.
They receive 5-Star customer service right here in Colorado, as rated by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) (5 out of 5).
 They can choose a plan with worldwide emergency and urgent care coverage.
 There is a choice of plans available to patients in every county in Colorado (except Baca).
Remember, RMHP contracted physicians are reimbursed at a higher rate than Original Medicare
reimbursement. So you can increase your revenue on patients you are already seeing.
Please consider recommending RMHP Medicare Cost Plans to your patients.

For more information or materials to make
available to patients, please contact your
Provider Relations Representative at:
Denver Regional Office at 800-823-8356
(locally at 303-689-7372)
Pueblo Regional Office at 888-332-8963
(locally at 719-253-3900)
Grand Junction Regional Office at 888-286-3113
(locally at 970-244-7798)
Staff training in RMHP Medicare Cost Plans and available
marketing options is available to physician practices. Call us today.
*Please note: people with End Stage Renal Disease (kidney
failure) may enroll only in certain circumstances.
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Please check the RMHP website www.rmhp.org for
recent changes to the RMHP Medicare Part D Drug Formulary

Please route this important information to:
q Physicians
q Office Manager
q Billing Office
q Receptionist
q Other

2011 Preauthorization Update
An updated version to the Clinical Preauthorization List
that is effective April 1st is posted on the RMHP web site.
Following are the revisions:
hh Neuropsychological Testing Administered by Computer
(96120) will NOT require preauthorization for a head
concussion.
hh Diagnosis codes 850 - 850.9x and 854.0x have been
identified as “concussion” codes.
hh The Experimental List has been updated to include
“Dry Needling” and Minimally Invasive Lumbar
Decompression (MILD).

